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Reviewed by Larry K. Smith
The Zarahemla Research Foundation (ZRF), based in Independence, Missouri, has published an overview of impressive
quality and content. The overv iew is an attractive sixteen-page,
full -color booklet with ample illu strations.
In the opening section about what the Book of Mormon is,
three groups of people are mentioned, two which kept records (the
Jaredites and the Nephites) and one which did not (the Mulekites).
Anot her page is devoted to the purposes of the Book of Mormon
(as outlined on its title page) and ex planations of how we got the
Book of Mormon and why we should read it (e.g., " it contai ns
firsthand accounts of the mini stry of the resurrected Jesus and
gives additional in sights into the principles of the gospel" (p. 4]).
In a section ent itled "The Importance of Covenants in the
Restoration of the House of Israel," we are informed that the
aut hors of the Book of Mormon were Hebrews who used
reformed Egyptian characters in their wri ting, but that "most, if
not all , of their Hebrew thought patterns, idioms, sen tence structure, cultural content and poetry were preserved in our litera l
English translation" (p. 5). The concept of covenants is a central
one in thi s overview. " It is very significant that the Book of
Mormon beg ins and ends with the concept of the covenant. ...
Today we associate the name Mormon. . with the restoring of
covenants.
. Therefore, the name, the Book of Mormon, sy mbolically means the Book of the Restoration of the Cove nant s"
(p.5). T hi s sect ion concludes with , "The Lord has prepared a
greal endow men t of spiritual power to be poured out in the near
future. Those who understand and keep their covenant with the
Lord .. will be ready to receive this spiritual power to accomplish the perfect will of God" (p. 5).
A book-by-book summary in outline form of the Book o f
Mormon takes six of the sixteen pages. Il lists the author(s) of
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each book and indicates the appro xim ate dates correspondin g to
each book along with the major event s and doctrinal points. The
summary helps clear up some easil y misunderstood c hronology
by detaili ng which sections of Mos iah are flas hbacks and where
different sections take place .
Although consensus is growing among Latter-day Saint sc holars that the geograph ic location fo r the events o f the Book o f
Mormon was Mesoamerica, the propos ition is not undisputed nor
is it offi cial doctrine. However, the ZRF overview asserts without
reservation that " the Book of Mormon took place in the area
known as Mesoamerica" (p. 9), A map of the ph ys ical features of
Mesoamerica is overlaid with labels for the lands of Desolation ,
Bountiful, Zaraheml a, and Nephi as well as the West Sea (North ),
the West Sea (South ), and the East Sea. A time line shows the
duration of various civi li zations and depicts the records they kept.
The authors of the overview apparemly feel the evidence for a
Mesoamerican settin g for the Book of Mormon is strong en ough
to preclude the need for length y debate on the issue.
Another page summarizes the different sect ions of the Book
of Mormon record s. Included are the port ion of the large plates
of Nephi that were translated (the 11 6 pages which were lost), the
un abridged small plates of Nephi. the Words of Mormon, the
abridg ment of the large plates of Nephi , the abrid gment of the
gold plates kept by the Jaredites, the book of Mowni , the sealed
portion, and the brass plates Lehi brought from Jerusalem. For
each section, the authors, dates, names of the corresponding boo ks
in the Book of Mormon, and maj or doctrinal po ints are listed.
A passage from Nephi 's vision ( I Nephi 3:1 85-88, ZRF Study
Book of Mormon; I Neph i 13:35- 37, LOS edit ion) is quoted
(w ithout attri bution) on the back cover to impress on the reader
the important destiny of the Book of Mormon record (to be hid
up and then come fo rth un to the Gentiles).
Although the illustrations are large, colorful. and uncl uttered,
the overview is aimed at adults rather than children. On the whole,
it is quite well organized and info rmati ve and would be very help·
ful to a person new to the Book of Mormon.

